II.
THEORY
For each homogeneous subregion, v = I to IV (Fig. l(b) and (c)), the fields [7] of the resulting TE.O waves, if a TEWO wave is incident, Here, the reciprocity principle involves the fields EL, HA, and y~which are solutions to the related problem with media characterized by the transposed permeability tensor [7] . Matching of the transversal field components (l), (2) at the corresponding interfaces ( Fig where the coefficients are given in the Appendix.
The general modal scattering matrix of a ferrite-slabloaded waveguide structure of finite length 1 is given by
where these coefficients are also given in the Appendix.
The overall scattering matrix of two and more sections narrow wall, which can be used for tunable filters [14], the (higher) attenuation in the reverse direction of propagation is plotted versus frequency (Fig. 4(a) ). The internal magnetic field was chosen as in [14] . For an R1 ferrite slab structure of length 1 = 74.9 mm within a R1OO waveguide housing (22.860 mm x 10.160 mm), the propagation factors shift (A+ = arc(Szl)-arc(Slz )). In Fig. 5(a) , at~=16.8 GHz, the higher order TEZO mode cutoff frequency, there is a rapid phase change of 180°, and the return loss increases. For different separations d of the slab from the waveguide wall, increasing or decreasing values for A@ as a function of frequency may be observed (Fig. 5(b) ). A suitably chosen parameter d, therefore, may be utilized to improve the bandwidth of the phase characteristic (cf. also Fig. 6 ).
As may be observed from istics is achieved by utilizing dielectric impedance transformer sections at both ports of a ferrite slab structure (Fig. 8 ). For comparison, the related curves 2 without transformer sections are included in the presentations. In order to allow verification of the theory presented for stepped ferrite structures as well as for uniform ferrite phase shifters with dielectric transformer sections, two prototypes suitable for R140 waveguide housings and for the biasing magnet available have been fabricated (Fig. 9) .
The stepped-ferrite type was constructed using five commercially available TTVG-1200 ferrite slabs with standard widths (0.5 mm), but of different lengths, appropriately fastened together (Fig. 9 , left picture). For the hybrid type, the dielectric impedance transformer sections fastened to the uniform ferrite slab of width 1.2 mm were fabricated using standard D-15 material from Trans-Tech Inc., with a permittivity of 15. The differential phase shift and the magnitude of the input reflection coefficient of the fabricated stepped ferrite phase shifter type (Fig. 9 , left) are presented in Fig. 10 .
Although the design is not optimum, the input reflection coefficient is better than -20 dB. The differential phase shift, however, is only about 10°-15°. This is due to the fact that along the relatively thick midclle section (2.5 mm),
for the chosen frequency range of 16.2-16.8 GHz, three higher order modes propagate, which degrade the overall differential phase shift considerably, and to the fact that the length of the structure is limited by the biasing magnet gap. Fig. 10 , therefore, may be regarded. mainly from the viewpoint of verifying the theory for stepped ferrite slabs.
The compact nonreciprocal phase shifter design using a uniform ferrite slab (1.2 mm) together with a stepped dielectric transformer section at both ends (Fig. 9, right) , Fig. 7 shows the results of optimized structures with a however, achieves a differential phase shift of about 45°t wo-step ferrite impedance transformer section for small-(cf. Fig. 11 MTT-35, NO. 6, JUNE 1987 '-2'FFI=!=H with such structures (cf. Fig. 8(a) ). As in Fig. 10 The coefficients are 
The relation between the matrix elements, i.e., may be utilized for calculating the elements of (S)l by the corresponding elements (S' )0, which are given by (Al) for the transposed permeability tensor.
